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Did you know?
“The state makes more than 575,000
gallons of syrup annually, generating
more than $27 million for the Maine
economy and supporting more than
560 full-time and part-time jobs that
generate more than $17.3 million in
wages.” Source: MMPA website,
mainemapleproducers.com.

Sept. Producer Spotlight
Bradbury Maple Farm

The Bradbury team, left to right:
Chad, Boyd, Charlene, Brayden,
Clark, Heather, Whitnie, Breann
and Bart.

Fellow Maple Producers,
As summer is winding down it is starting to feel like it is time to get
into the wood and get ready for tapping in the spring. This summer
has certainly been a challenge with COVID-19. Just as things were
looking better, they have ramped up again. Fairs have been reporting
good numbers and it appears that the events have been safe for
everyone. Let’s hope that we can get through Maine Maple Fall Fest
and have a great event.
Thank you to Suzanne Dunham for volunteering to take over as the
newsletter coordinator. She has some great ideas and has created a
fresh look for a very important piece of our association. As you can
already see we have added new sections and spotlights that will help
every producer. If you have ideas for a featured article, story, or any
information that other sugar makers should see, please forward it to
Suzanne at dunhamfarm@msn.com.
Sign up for Maine Maple Fall Fest is available online right now, if you
are sending in a mail-in form, please get it back ASAP. The MMPA
and its officers will not be held liable for errors in transcription of
event details if a member chooses to mail-in their information. Errors
will be addressed, if possible, but please fill them out online if
possible. This event was well attended last year, and we anticipate it
growing this year. Remember that we do not allow any pricing or
discounts to be posted on the MMPA page.
The new website is up and running. It features a few new sections as
well as updated content. Some pages are still in the works as we hope
that this will be an ever-changing page to keep the ideas fresh and
new. There is now more for producers in the maple producers drop
down section. Soon there will be a page that allows members to
purchase MMPA supplies and have them shipped. New is an
equipment sale / wanted page. Members can put items up for sale or
items that they are looking for.
As we look towards next year the MMPA needs your help. We have a
very small number of members that are doing a lot of work to keep
this organization moving and it is becoming a daunting task. We are
in need of a Treasurer after January. Adam is no longer making syrup
and is giving up his treasurer duties. As sugar makers we are a family
and that means that a family member can help. If anyone can or
continued on page 2…
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President’s Note …continued from page 1
knows someone who is good with QuickBooks or willing to learn please have them contact me. We also
have several events that we coordinate every year, and they take time. If there is anyone willing to assist in
working on any of the events, please contact me. They say that many hands make light work, and our
association is no different. As member sugar makers we all have a stake in the association and the direction
that it goes. This direction is charted by the officers and directors with input gathered from our
members. Making a difference in an organization requires effort beyond just paying dues. Our monthly
directors’ meetings are open to all members to attend in person in Augusta or via ZOOM. The only way that
the MMPA is going to continue, is for more members to become involved and share the workload.
Lastly, we had several storms this summer and as we get back into the woods remember to look up for
widow makers or dead trees that could fall. Avoiding them all together or bringing them down could save
your life or someone else’s. It can also prevent costly tubing problems when they come down in the spring.
Respectfully,
Scott Dunn
President

Maine Maple Fall Fest
October 9-10, 2021

Mail-in Application
Sugarhouse name: _________________________________ Dates open: ________________________
Contact person: ___________________________________ Hours open: _______________________
Venue address: ______________________________________________________________________
Town: ____________________________________ State: ___________ Zip code: ______________
Phone number: _________________________ Email address: ________________________________
Description of events: (please email descriptions to mmpawebmaster@gmail.com. (Errors in transcription
will be addressed if possible but the MMPA and its officers are not held liable.) Please send your
application in as soon as possible. Thank you.


Please mail to: Maine Maple Producers
C/O Scott Dunn
419 Chicopee Rd.
Buxton, ME 04093

Questions - please contact Scott Dunn 207-671-4262
dunnfamilymaple@gmail.com
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Producer Spotlight ~ Bradbury Maple Farm,
Bridgewater, Central Aroostook County
For father and son, Boyd and Bart Bradbury, maple sugaring is in their DNA. Boyd began their
current operation over 30 years ago; his great-grandfather started it all in the 1930s. Bart shares their
experience and maple operation here.
We started with 150 taps back in 1984 mostly on buckets with a little bit of pipeline. We slowly grew
up to 1,000 taps in the mid 90’s and grew to 3,000 in the early 2,000’s. We added pipeline and taps to
another section of our woods in 2018 which has brought us to 4,500 taps. 2021 was our 39th crop from our
80-acre woodlot.
Our evaporator is a 4’ x 12’ that was originally purchased by my great-great grandfather in 1934 from
the G.H. Grimm Company. We have rebuilt the evaporator twice, originally utilizing wood and in 2002 we
converted the arch over to oil. We have a Dominion & Grimm raised flue pan and Leader reversible/cross
flow syrup pans.
Collecting and boiling sap
Our woodlot is fairly flat, so we’ve had to be creative in the design of our sap collection system. We
operate two 75 cfm liquid ring vacuum pumps. There are five collection points throughout the woods that
are setup with individual wet/dry systems and at the collection sites we utilize two electric releasers and three
mechanical releasers. The sap eventually arrives at a central collection sight before processing. We are in
the second year of utilizing a Smartrek monitoring system in our woods, we have found this very helpful in
monitoring the vacuum and sap tank levels throughout the system. We have day jobs that we need to be at
and being able to check what’s going on in the woods right from the cell phone is extremely beneficial.
We process our raw sap through a Leader Extreme 2 RO machine and shoot for a final sugar concentration
level of 12 to 15%. Our evaporator utilizes oil and is equipped with a Steam Away pan that dad built and
installed in 1993.
Marketing
We have a combination of outlets for our maple syrup. We run at least three Open House weekends
at our sugar house, with Maine Maple Sunday being the first of the season. For Maine Maple Sunday we do
the traditional open house with tours of the sugar bush and sugar house. The family makes all the traditional
maple treats from maple candies, cream, jelly, sugar and taffy to sell along with maple popcorn and maple
cotton candy! We do taffy on the snow for all the visitors and people are able to take walks thru the woods
on the trails we have along the sap lines.
These open farm events have been a good portion of our sales over the years. Our product is sold in a
few local stores and as we have increased our production over the years, we have developed a solid food
service market that has worked quite well for our business. With the lack of Maine Maple Sunday in 2020
we decided to revamp our Bradbury Maple website and we have had a great response to that with sales to
most states across the country and beyond.
Lessons learned and future plans
Over the years, we have gathered a lot of ideas and information from other maple producers by
attending industry tours throughout the maple region and attending informational seminars. As with any
agricultural business you are always learning and coming up with ways to be more efficient and increase
productivity. Technology has come a long way in the 39 years that we have been producing maple syrup and
it’s exciting to see how fast things are continuing to change and improve.
The future is an evolving process. The hopes were of maybe making maple syrup an early retirement
business but if we keep spending money on it the way we are that’s probably not gonna happen…. We have
just about all the maple trees on our woodlot tapped, an adjoining lot has a small stand of maples that we may
continued on page 4…
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Producer Spotlight ~ Bradbury Maple

PAGE 3
Farm …continued from page 3

add on at some point down the road but not at the moment. Currently we
in the process of building a new sap storage and processing facility that
will have 8,000 gallons of storage capacity and be the location for concentrating the sap thru the reverse osmosis before going to the sugar house for
boiling. And as always each and every year we try and make improvements
to our tubing network to increase the sap yield per tree.

are

MMPA membership
We appreciate the work the directors and members of the Maine
Boyd (l) and Cousin Wayne
Maple Producers Association do to promote Maine Maple Syrup and the
Bradbury monitoring the evaporator.
State of Maine brand. As an association we need to work together to ensure
our concerns are being heard as an industry and represented at the local, state, and regional levels so Maine
maple producers like ourselves can continue to operate and have a successful business whether it’s a fulltime endeavor or a hobby out of control such as ours.

EXTENSION PIPELINE
A New Face with UMaine Extension’s Maple Programming, and Maple
Profitability Resources
Many of you may have heard that Kathy Hopkins retired in August of 2020. Since that time, I, (Jason
Lilley) have moved into the role of supporting maple producers throughout Maine. I have enjoyed visiting
some of your sugaring operations over the past year and look forward to working with you all in the coming
years. Based on discussions with Maine maple producers we are planning upcoming programs, including a
sugarbush leasing workshop, continuing Kathy’s legacy of the Maple Grading School, and supporting all of
you in direct support and site visits as needed. (See the upcoming events section for more info on these
programs). If you have specific workshops, resources or information that would support your operation,
please reach out.
In June of this year, I collaborated with University of Vermont Extension to offer the 4-part ‘Is My
Maple Business Profitable?’ course. In this course we discussed and shared tool for:
•

Setting financial and business goals,

•

Analyzing and tracking business costs,

•

Tracking and forecasting sales,

•

Assessing goals, costs, and sales for decision making.

Many producers I’ve spoken with aren’t sure how much money they're making (or losing). To get to
the bottom of that question, course participants worked through openly available user-friendly calculators
from the UVM Maple Business website. Those calculators are available at maplemanager.org under ‘Maple
Business Tools’. Myself (Jason.lilley@maine.edu 207-781-6099) and UVM co-instructor Mark Canella
(Mark.Cannella@uvm.edu 802-476-2003) are happy to discuss and support your business planning and
decision making considerations anytime.
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IMSI and NAMSC: Who Are They and What Do They Do?
Maple producers throughout the United States and Canada have worked together to promote,
innovate, research, and protect maple syrup for years. While each state has their own association there are
also two larger organizations made up of a wide cross section of members in the US and Canada. The North
American Maple Syrup Council (NAMSC) and the International Maple Syrup Institute (IMSI) are two
organizations that have similar missions acting with different focuses. I know myself and others have had
questions about the difference between the two groups. We reached out to them to shed some light on their
missions and different roles, which are explained below.
Maine is well represented in both the IMSI and NAMSC. Past MMPA President Lyle Merrifield acts
as our delegate and Scott Dunn, as the alternate. There are quarterly meetings that are held virtually with one
of them being the annual meeting that is hosted on a rotating basis each fall by a member association
Recently both organizations have been doing a self-evaluation to evaluate missions and funding. Both
organizations are seeing lower numbers of active members, a trend that is seen in most organizations. Part
of your MMPA dues includes a per capita membership in both organizations and an annual subscription to
the Maple Digest.
North American Maple Syrup Council, Inc.

IMSI works with regulation, standards, marketing,
and education. Some of their more recent work
was related to the US Food and Drug
Administration’s proposed requirement for maple
syrup nutrition facts to list “added sugar”. The
IMSI was active in lobbying in Washington DC
and updating the different associations to make
our maple voices heard.
Until just a few years ago there were multiple
different syrup grading systems. Grading systems
depended on where you lived, leading to constant
discrepancies in the syrup that was being sold
across state lines, which led to consumer
confusion. Why are two syrups the same but one is
called “fancy” and the other called “light amber”?
The IMSI was instrumental in coordinating the
new standardized grading system. In some states
like Vermont the maple grading system is law, so
promoting and lobbying took place on many fronts
and different jurisdictions. Now no matter where
you go all maple syrup is labeled the same.

NAMSC activities focus more on maple research,
productions issues and education. They have a
research and education fund that is used in the
form of competitive grants for maple research and
education. Results from research grants are
published in the Maple Digest, a quarterly
NAMSC publication. Funding for grants is
through membership dues and the voluntary
collection of a “penny per syrup container sold”
program by participating companies and the
Alliance Partners. Alliance Partners are a group of
manufacturers, distributors, syrup packers’ co-ops
and producer associations.

To learn more about the IMSI visit
www.internationalmaplesyrupinstitute.com/.
For the NAMSC visit northamericanmaple.org/.

Updates from IMSI and NAMSC
IMSI:
• Many producers are expressing a lack of confidence in the National Bureau of Statistics Survey
(NASS) maple survey. Many large producers were not surveyed, and it doesn’t support the
industry’s need for key data used to manage capital investment and other resources. cont’d on page 6…
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IMSI Update

…continued from page 5

The IMSI is forming a committee to investigate this issue and seek improvements.
•
•

IMSI is working with the Food and Drug Administration to adopt the modernized maple syrup
standard of identity. An appeal to Congress to waive formal rule making has been submitted.
The IMSI The IMSI annual meeting “Maple at the Fall” in Niagara Falls NY has been cancelled due
to the changes with COVID-19.

NAMSC Update
•

•
•

NAMSC is working with Mission Velocity to evaluate the current and future position of the
NAMSC. Highlights to date, need to connect better with producers, state, and provincial
associations. The association structure needs to be addressed as well as collaboration with the IMSI
needs improvement.
Five letters of intent to request funds for research projects were submitted and are being evaluated.
Dr. Tim Perkins, VT and Joe Pollak, WI were inducted into the Maple Hall of Fame.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Maple Sugarbush Leasing
On-Line Zoom Meeting- September 28, 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Registration is required
https://extension.umaine.edu/register/product/developing-sugarbush-leases-webinar/
MOFGA Low Impact Forestry Programming
Logging with Farm Tractors and Forestry Winches - September 4
https://www.mofga.org/trainings/low-impact-forestry/
2021 Maple Webinar Series (August-December) UVM
University of Vermont Free Webinars Series on a Wide Variety of Maple Topics
https://www.uvm.edu/extension/agriculture/maple/bizmodules/events
Maine Maple Producers Association 2nd Annual Maine Maple Fest
October 9 and 10
See mail-in application on page 2 of the newsletter; please mail your application as soon as possible. Or go to
the association website to register online: https://mainemapleproducers.com/
Hands-On Tubing Installation Class hosted by The Maine Maple Producers Association
October 16, 2021, 8:00 a.m.
Bacon Maple Products in Sidney, ME
David Butler of Leader Evaporator will be presenting all aspects of tubing installation, from wet dry
conductors, main lines, lateral lines, and drop lines. The day will start with coffee and snacks at 8 AM then
going into the woods at 9:00 a.m. Lunch will be served with a roundtable discussion after on everything
maple and maple production. Per person cost for the class is $5 for MMPA member farms and $10 for nonMMPA member farms. Non-MMPA member farms that join that day will be $5. Contact Scott Dunn FMI.
dunnfamilymaple@gmail.com
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MAINE MAPLE PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION MAPLE PRODUCER AWARDS
The Maine Maple Producers Association would like to recognize the hardworking stand out sugar makers that
are all over Maine. Nominations for the 2021 awards are now open. Please take the time to recognize a sugar maker
that you feel stands out in their respective category.
➢ Alfred Bolduc Leadership Award, this award is given to an individual that has been active in the Maine
Maple industry within the last 5 years and shown outstanding leadership in the industry.
➢ Lifetime Achievement Award, this award is given to and individual or group that is currently producing or
has produced maple syrup in the State of Maine for a generation or more.
➢ Maine Maple Syrup Producer of the year, this award is given to an individual or group that is licensed with
the State of Maine to sell Maple Syrup.
➢ Young Maine Maple Syrup Producer of the Year, this award is given to an individual or group that is licensed
with the State of Maine to sell maple syrup and is less than 30 years of age.
Please submit your nomination to Scott Dunn at dunnfamilymaple@gmail.com, Kurt Sawyer at
kurt@sawyersmaple.com , or Tom Pingree at tpingree@myfairpoint.net.
Awards will be given in January 2022 at the MMPA annual meeting. Please take a few minutes to nominate
our outstanding sugar makers; the nominating form is provided below. Nominations are due by December 1, 2021.

MAINE MAPLE PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
Maple Producer Awards Nominating Form
Award Type: Circle which award you are nominating a candidate for:
1) Alfred Bolduc Leadership Award
2) Young Maine Maple Syrup Producer
3) Maine Maple Syrup Producer of the Year
4) Lifetime Achievement Award
Name of Nominee: ______________________________________________________
Nominated by: _________________________________________________________
Date:____________
Describe the nominee’s contribution (you may add additional information on a separate sheet):
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
If a suitable candidate is not nominated, The Maine Maple Producers Association reserves the right to not
distribute any or all awards, in any given year.

Makes 9 servings

Ingredients
• ⅓ cup all-purpose flour
• ½ cup packed light brown sugar
• ⅓ cup regular oats
• ¼ teaspoon ground cinnamon
• ¼ cup chilled butter or stick margarine,
cut into small pieces
• 3 tablespoons chopped walnuts
• 7 cups sliced peeled apples, Macs or
Cortland’s (about 3 pounds)
• ¼ cup maple syrup
• ½ teaspoon ground cinnamon
You can convert this recipe to gluten-free by
using white rice flour in place of the allpurpose flour, and by using gluten-free oats.

Directions
Preheat oven to 375°.
Lightly spoon flour into a dry measuring cup, level
with a knife. Combine flour, sugar, oats, and 1/4
teaspoon cinnamon in a medium bowl; cut in butter
with a pastry blender or 2 knives until mixture is
crumbly. Stir in walnuts. Combine apple and
remaining ingredients in a large bowl; toss well.
Spoon apple mixture into an 8-inch square baking
dish or 1 1/2-quart casserole. Sprinkle with crumb
mixture. Bake at 375° for 45 minutes or until golden
brown. Serve warm.
Nutrition Facts Per Serving:
208 calories; calories from fat 31%; fat 7.1g; saturated
fat 3.4g; mono fat 1.9g; poly fat 1.3g; protein 1.8g;
carbohydrates 36.5g; fiber 2.3g; cholesterol 14mg;
iron 0.9mg; sodium 58mg; calcium 27mg.

For more maple recipes, checkout the association
website mainemapleproducers.com .
Find an apple orchard here: Maine Pomological
Society's Orchards Map
https://www.maineapples.org/map/

Maine Maple Producers Association
c/o Scott Dunn
419 Chicopee Rd.
Buxton, ME 04093

Maple-Walnut Apple Crisp

